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Abstract In this report the electrophoretic manipulation of structured oil-water-oil (O/W)/O core-shell 
droplets is presented. Water shells have been created that allow the electrophoretic manipulation of oil 
droplets in an oil environment. It was found that the inner droplet regardless of size and composition does 
not affect the electrophoretic mobility of the outer water shell, neither before nor after contact with a biased 
electrode. This method can be used for the manipulation of oil droplets in a continuous oil phase or for the 
transportation of microbial cells that would otherwise be killed at low electric field strengths.  
 





 Double emulsions, water-in-oil-in-water 
((W/O)/W) and oil-in-water-in-oil ((O/W)/O), 
are an attractive tool in biomedical engineering 
as they offer liposome delivery vehicles (Shum 
et al., 2008), microcapsules (Chen et al., 
2012), controlled content release 
(Abbaspourrad et al., 2013) or living cell 
encapsulation (Martinez et al., 2012). 
Often electrostatic fields are used to 
manipulate droplets and information about the 
electrophoretic behaviour of charged water 
droplets has become more important, because 
repulsion or attraction between droplets can 
affect the performance of microfluidic devices 
(Millman et al., 2005). For example Im et al. 
(Im et al., 2011b) recently performed a 
feasibility study to test the influence of an 
electric field on living cells and did not 
observe any noticeable change in viability and 
proliferation of living cells, indicating that 
electrophoresis is a safe and feasible method 
for manipulating living biological systems. 
Cell manipulation often requires sterile 
techniques, for example laminar flow cabinets 
that prevent the contamination of biological 
samples or other kinds of particle sensitive 
devices.  Electrophoresis offers a new 
technique for high precision manipulation of 
droplets and could replace such large bench 
designs with smaller lab-on-a-chip devices. 
Choi et al. recently presented  a droplet 
manipulation technique, whereby a water 
droplet is given a charge from an electrode and 
is then driven by electric fields (Choi et al., 
2012). Apart from carrying a native charge, 
water-in-oil droplets can also be deliberately 
charged through direct contact with a voltage-
biased electrode (Khayari et al., 2003). The 
great advantage it offers is the degree of 
control with respect to sign and magnitude of 
the charge. However some microbial cells, 
such as yeast, are killed at low electric field 
strengths (Grahl and Märkl, 1996; Sale and 
Hamilton, 1967; Van Loey et al., 2001) and 
could benefit by being encapsulated within a 
water droplet.   
In order to investigate the electrophoretic 
mobility of complex microdroplets, we 
performed velocity measurements of large 
droplets, that is, droplets greater than 100 µm, 
by video microscopy. We employed a simple, 
electrophoretic set-up to investigate individual 
(O/W)/O droplets injected by glass 
microcapillaries and actuated by electrostatic 
fields between two closely spaced, biased 
electrodes. 
 
2. Experimental  
 
2.1 Apparatus 
   All micro-electrophoretic experiments 
were performed using the same transparent, 
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electrophoretic cell and experimental method 
as described in (Schoeler et al., 2013) (Fig.1a). 
Individual oil-in-water droplets (deionized 
water, density ρwater  = 1000 kgm
-3
, Millipore 
Direct-Q 3, Ultrapure Water Systems, 
Watford, UK) were injected into the 
continuous silicone oil phase (100 cSt silicone 
oil (C2H6OSi)n, dynamic viscosity 
ηsilicone = 0.106 Pas, density ρsilicone = 965 kgm
-3
 
electrical resistivity δsilicone = 10
15
 Ωcm, 
dielectric permittivity εsilicone = 2.43×10
-11
 F/m, 
CAS-number = 63148-62-9, Sigma-Aldrich, 
Dorset, UK) using a concentric, glass 
microcapillary channel system (outer channel 
diameter = 320 μm, inner channel 
diameter = 70 μm). Once injected, the core-
shell droplets sink to the bottom of the cuvette 
with a gravitational terminal velocity, vg. 
When a droplet reaches the middle between 
the Cu electrodes, the voltage, U, is applied, 
creating an electric field, E, that causes the 
droplet carrying an effective charge, Q, to be 
displaced with a horizontal velocity 
component, vel (Schoeler et al., 2013). The 
velocity of the droplets was measured in the 
middle of the cuvette to minimize any side-
wall effects and where the terminal velocity, 
vel, has been reached (Fig.1a). The water shell 
radius was kept constant (Rshell = 800 μm), 
whilst the radius of the oil core droplet was 
variable (Rcore = 0-750 μm). All experiments 







   
    Ratio = 0.19          0.35              0.93 
 
800 µm 
Figure 1 (a) Vertical set-up for electrophoretic measurements. 
(b) Back-and-forth motion of the O/W/O droplet between the 
two electrodes while continuing to slowly fall due to gravity. 
Both oil phases are silicone oil. (c) Images of droplets with 




3.1 General behaviour of (O/W)/O droplets 
 In the absence of surfactant it was not 
possible to create stable (O/W)/O droplets at 
Rcore > 500 µm, as the oil core would merge 
with the continuous oil phase. For (O/W)/O 
droplets with smaller oil core sizes it was 
observed that, as soon as the electric field was 
applied, all droplets initially travelled towards 
the negative electrode, thereby showing that 
pure core-shell droplets have an initial, 
positive electrophoretic mobility before 
making contact with an electrode. Near the 
electrode the droplets elongated slightly 
towards the electrode, forming a small tip, 
which eventually touched the electrode 
(Fig. 1b). Upon touching the electrode for a 
fraction of a second, the droplets were repelled 
and travelled towards the other electrode 
(Fig. 1b), where the process repeated itself in 
the opposite direction leading to a back-and-
forth motion between the two electrodes while 
continuing to slowly fall due to gravity.  
The magnitudes of the droplet velocity are 
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very different before and after the first contact 
with an electrode, i.e. for a given droplet 
radius ratio, the velocity after first contact is 
approximately 10× greater than the initial 
velocity (Fig. 3). For example, for a droplet 
radius ratio (Rcore/Rshell) of 0.40, the initial 





whereas the velocity after first contact is 




. This general 
behaviour of an initial charge followed by 
active charging has been observed by other 
groups (Bailes et al., 2000; Hase et al., 2006; 
Im et al., 2012; Im et al., 2011a; Jalaal et al., 
2010; Jung et al., 2008), although so far no 
other group has attempted experiments with 
complex-multiple droplets. As the core-shell 
droplet was detached from the microcapillary 
the inner oil droplet was horizontally centred 
inside the water shell (Fig. 1b). It was 
observed that as soon as the electric field was 
applied the relative motion of the oil core 
appeared to be in the opposite direction 
compared to the outer water shell (Fig. 1b).  
Adding 2.3 g/l of the anionic surfactant SDS 
meant that all droplets initially travelled 
towards the positive electrode, thereby 
showing that in the presence of SDS core-shell 
droplets have an initial, negative effective 
electrophoretic mobility before making contact 
with an electrode. The SDS core-shell droplets 
then followed the same motion as pure 
droplets, i.e. a back-and-forth motion between 
the two electrodes while continuing to slowly 
fall due to gravity. 
Higher deformation of the water droplet 
compared to the previous case was observed 
and can be explained by the lowered 
interfacial tension. The addition of surfactant 
also allowed the core-shell droplets to become 
more stable (i.e. the oil core would no longer 
exit from the outer water shell) allowing 
greater core-shell size control (Fig. 1c) and 
larger core/shell ratios to be created 
(Fig. 2 and 3). Unlike the outer water shell no 
elongation or other droplet deformation could 
be observed for the oil core (Fig. 4).  
 
3.2 Influence of the oil core size of (O/W)/O 
droplets on the electrophoretic mobility 
 Initial experiments were conducted using a 
simple oil-water-oil system (100 cSt Silicone 
Oil, no surfactant). Due to the instability (i.e. 
exit of oil core from outer water shell) with 
larger core sizes, a droplet radius ratio greater 
than 0.6 could not be achieved. In order to 
measure the droplet’s electrophoretic velocity, 
vel, high-speed images (100 fps, 20 µm/pixel) 
of individual, moving droplets were recorded 
and analysed using an adapted version of the 
Circular Hough Transform Function in Matlab, 
where droplets were tracked over time.  
Figure 2 shows that the initial droplet velocity 
of a droplet without a core (Rcore/Rshell = 0) is 
much greater than the velocity of a core-shell 
droplet. On the other hand the droplet velocity 
appears to be of similar magnitude after the 
shell has made contact with a biased negative 
electrode regardless of droplet core/shell 
radius ratio (Fig. 3), suggesting that double-
emulsion (O/W)/O droplets have essentially 
the same, or not significantly different, 
electrophoretic mobility as simple W/O 
droplets under otherwise identical conditions 
(oil type, surfactant, contact with biased 
electrode, etc.) (Schoeler et al., 2013).  
 
 
Figure 2 Magnitudes of electrophoretic droplet velocity, vel, of 
an (O/W)/O droplet in dependence of oil core size, where 
Rshell = constant = 800 µm and Rcore = 0-750 µm before 
contact with an electrode, with and without surfactant 
 
With the addition of the anionic surfactant 
SDS (2.30 g/l) it was possible to create more 
stable core-shell droplets and as a result a 
droplet radius ratio of up to 0.93 was achieved 
(Fig. 1c). It is well established that the addition 
of the anionic surfactant SDS causes the 
surface charge of droplets to be negative (Gu 
and Li, 1998), which is why the initial surface 
charge of our outer water shell with 2.3 g/l 
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SDS was altered from positive to negative. 
Figure 2 shows that the magnitude of the 
droplet velocity decreases with the addition of 
a core. From Figure 3 one can see that as soon 
as the droplet makes contact with an electrode 
(in this case a biased positive electrode), the 
magnitude of the droplet velocity remains 
constant regardless of core size. 
 
 
Figure 3 Magnitudes of electrophoretic droplet velocity, vel, of 
an (O/W)/O droplet in dependence of oil core size, where 
Rshell = constant = 800 µm and Rcore = 0-750 µm after contact 
with an electrode, with and without surfactant 
 
From this observation, one can conclude that 
any charge of the oil core is probably screened 
by the outer water shell. The implications for 
practical applications are, thus, that complex 
droplets can be manipulated, and will react, in 
very much the same way as simple droplets. 
Furthermore, small, charged oil cores can be 
seen as electrostatically equivalent to globular 
proteins or cells encapsulated in the water 
droplets. This means that it is unlikely that the 
addition of charged particles or cells into water 
microdroplets would greatly affect any 
electrostatic manipulation procedures in 
microfluidic devices, which is compatible with 
previous results, where we did not see any 
significant influence of electrolyte ions on the 
electrophoretic mobility of W/O droplets 
(Schoeler et al., 2013). 
 
3.3 Droplet deformation 
 Jung et al. (Jung et al., 2008) reported that 
a single deionised water droplet, of radius Rmin, 
deforms into a slightly elongated shape (to a 
radius Rmax) as it approaches an electrode. It is 
argued that the electric field becomes stronger 
in the gap between the droplet’s surface and 
the electrode and the droplet surface charges 
become concentrated, causing the droplet to 
deform into an elongated shape with a sharper 
tip. Further reducing the interfacial tension 
between the droplet and the continuous phase 
by adding surfactant increases the droplet 
deformability and causes the droplet to 
elongate more as the electric field is applied. 
As velocities of vg and vel before first contact 
with an electrode are of comparable 
magnitudes and having observed no droplet 
deformation in free fall, we are certain that 
droplet deformation is due the electrical field 
applied rather than shear. We observed that the 
droplet further elongates shortly before, at 
contact, and shortly after contact with an 
electrode and have found that the oil core 
droplet does not deform at all – neither before 
nor after contact with an electrode (Fig. 4).  
 
 
Figure 4 Droplet deformation of the outer water droplet with 
of 2.30 g/l SDS, shell drop deformation ( ) and core drop 
deformation ( ). First contact is with a biased positive 
electrode. The straight lines between data points are only 
guidelines to indicate the sequence of measurements.. 
 
3.3 Deflection of the oil core against the 
direction of motion in electrostatic fields 
 As several other research groups before, 
we observed that water droplets clearly 
undergo discharging and re-charging with 
opposite polarity when making contact with a 
biased electrode (Hase et al., 2006; Im et al., 
2012; Im et al., 2011a; Jalaal et al., 2010; Jung 
et al., 2008; Lee et al., 2012; Takinoue et al., 
2010; Vajdi Hokmabad et al., 2012). We also 
observed that the initially horizontally centred 
oil core appears to be moving in the opposite 
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direction of the water shell, when an electric 
field is applied, regardless of field direction, 
illustrated in Figure 1b. 
To investigate this further, we preformed 
additional experiments for (O/W)/O droplets 
with 2.30 g/l SDS (with varying core sizes), 
where one electrode was insulated using one 
layer of Parafilm M (Sigma-Aldrich, Dorset, 
UK). The initially negatively charged (O/W)/O 
droplet would travel towards the positive 
electrode where upon touching the electrode 
for a fraction of a second, the (O/W)/O droplet 
was repelled and travelled towards the other 
electrode. Upon touching the insulated 
electrode the (O/W)/O droplet would stick to 
the Parafilm, which inhibited charge transfer. 
When the direction of the electric field was 
alternated, it was observed that the oil core 
droplets did not move (Fig. 5a and b), which is 
contrary to what has been observed above and 
is illustrated in Figure 5c and d. This indicates 
that the motion of the inner droplet is most 
likely due to the internal circulation of the 
water droplet rather than the oil droplet 






Figure 5 Difference in oil core position within the outer water 
shell between a moving core-shell and a stationary core-shell 
droplet. a and b) (O/W)/O droplet (with 2.30 g/l SDS) attached 
to an insulated electrode (left). a) negative electrode, b) 
positive electrode. c and d) Electrophoretic motion of an 
(O/W)/O droplet (with 2.30 g/l SDS) away from an electrode, 
where the arrows indicate the direction of travel. c) oil core 
deflected to the right with respect to the centre of the outer 
water shell, against the direction of motion, d) oil core 
deflected to the left with respect to the centre of the outer 
water shell, against the direction of motion.  
 
4. Discussion 
 At first glance this could lead one to 
believe that the reduction in the electrophoretic 
mobility of a complex droplet is due to the fact 
that an oil core dispersed in an outer water 
shell carries a surface charge that is opposite to 
that of the shell. Thus if an electric field is 
applied the initially positively charged outer 
water shell is attracted to the negative 
electrode, whilst the initially negatively 
charged oil core is attracted to the positive 
electrode. However this theory seems unlikely 
as the shell’s electrophoretic mobility is 
unaffected by an increasing core size (Fig. 2 
and 3) and the oil core does not deform in an 
electrical field (Fig. 4). One would also expect 
a reduction in electric field strength inside the 
water shell, due to the change in dielectric 
constant between the continuous oil phase and 
the water shell, which could shield the oil core. 
In this paper we have shown that the initial 
electrophoretic velocity, vel, of a water droplet 
is reduced when a silicone oil core droplet is 
introduced. We also observed that the 
magnitude of the velocity of the (O/W)/O 
droplet remains the same regardless of core 
size and that as soon as the water shell touches 
a biased electrode the magnitude of the 
velocity between a simple and a complex drop 
is the same. In an additional experiment an 
extra water core was added to create a 
(W/O/W)/O droplet, but no increase in the 
initial electrophoretic mobility could be 
observed. If the internal interfaces were to 
carry a charge one would expect to see a 
higher surface charge, due to the addition of an 
extra water interface and thus a greater 
electrophoretic mobility of the (W/O/W)/O 
droplet – however that was not the case. This 
would suggest a shielding effect of the outer 
water shell, meaning that the inner core 
droplets do not experience the same field 
strength as the outer water shell. This leads us 
to conclude that internal circulation of the 
droplets is a more likely explanation for the 
E E 
E E 
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causes the core displacement and we would 
suggest that particle image velocimetry of this 
core-shell droplet behaviour should be 
employed to provide additional proof.  
 
5. Conclusion 
 To summarise, this is a first report on 
electrophoretic manipulation of complex 
oil-in-water-in-oil (core-shell) drops. Thin 
water shells have been created that allow the 
electrophoretic manipulation of oil droplets in 
an oil environment. It was found that the inner 
droplet regardless of size and composition 
does not affect the electrophoretic motion 
caused by the application of an electric field 
neither before nor after the outer water shell 
has been in contact with an electrode. 
Furthermore it has been observed that the 
surface charge of the outer water shell can be 
altered through contact with an electrode and 
remains constant regardless of the oil core 
size. This is advantageous in a variety of 
applications. For example oil droplets of 
varying types and sizes can accurately be 
transported and manipulated at the same speed 
using a monodisperse water shell that can be 
either be thick or ultrathin. This technique can 
also be used for the manipulation of materials 
that would otherwise be damaged by an 
electrical field (Grahl and Märkl, 1996; Sale 
and Hamilton, 1967; Van Loey et al., 2001), 
such as enzymes, which could be manipulated 
using a complex (W/O/W)/O droplet system.   
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